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Introduction 

In this digital age, access to and understanding of technology are paramount. 

Nevertheless, access to and understanding of technology are not universal. The United States, 

despite its status as a “developed” nation, has blatant divides in the sector of technology. 

Among disadvantaged groups, there are two "waves or levels of the digital divide: the first is 

the lack of access to technology and the second is concerned with digital literacy, which is 

defined as the ability to understand how to use technology (Zemliansky 2008).  However, as 

the digital divide is steadily being bridged (i.e., as access to technology increases), attention 

turns to digital literacy and ways to improve digital literacy. Public libraries are the premier 

providers of access to technology among disadvantaged demographics and thus are at the 

forefront for improving digital literacy. Libraries certainly have funding issues to overcome 

in order to maintain access to technology and implement programs for patrons, but their 

overarching goals should be to increase and strengthen digital literacy programs for patrons 

and lobby for policies that can help further bridge digital divides in the U.S. 

Background 

From 1995 to 2000, the National Telecommunications and Infrastructure Administration 

(NTIA) published a series of reports entitled Falling Through the Net that defined the digital 

divide as the discrepancy between the technology “haves” and “have-nots” (Kinney 2010). 

“Haves” and “have-nots” are simply persons who have access to technology and those who do 
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not, respectively. The NTIA reports, alongside many other studies of the late 1990s, also showed 

that divides were not restricted to income ranges, but included race, education and geographic 

location (Kinney 2010).  

In a recent Pew Research study, Rainie’s (2013) graph of “Internet use & broadband by 

income" showed that 42% to 54% of people making less than 20,000 dollars annually have 

access to broadband at home compared to 90% of people making 100,000 dollars or more 

annually. Interestingly, there is much less of a discrepancy with use of the internet among low 

and high income ranges—70% to 97%. This begs the question: how do people making less than 

20,000 a year access the internet at similar rates to people with significantly higher incomes? 

Smith (2013) answers this question: public libraries. In the United States, 32% of people in the 

lower-income ranges have "accessed the internet for free from somewhere other than home, 

school or work;" 81% of the same Americans said it is "very important for the library to provide 

free access to the internet and computers" and 35% of lower-income library patrons "have used 

the internet or computer at a library” (Smith 2013). These statistics prove the essentiality of 

public libraries for the American public, particularly lower-income persons. As the main 

providers of internet access to lower-income demographics, libraries can also be the gateway to 

digital literacy training. 

Digital Literacy 

 DiMaggio and Hargittai (2001) suggest that there are five dimensions to the digital divide 

(i.e., “technical means…autonomy of use…use patterns…social support networks…skill”). 

These dimensions can be framed as questions for further clarification: what kind of software or 

hardware does a person use? Where does a person use their technology—do they have the 

convenience of remaining at home to access technologies, or must they travel elsewhere? What 
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does a person use the internet for? Is there a supportive community surrounding said person that 

can assist with technology use? What is a person’s technological skill level? 

The question of what a person’s technological skill level is, or their digital literacy, has 

seemingly been promoted from acting as the fifth dimension of the digital divide to an entity all 

its own; it has been referred to as the second wave or second level of the digital divide 

(Zemliansky 2008; Taylor 2014). The term digital literacy came into the lexicon in the mid-

1990s when the Internet was popularized (Jaeger, Bertot, Thompson, Katz, & DeCoster 2012). 

Hargittai’s (2002) study on variations in computer users’ skill when searching the internet 

concludes that “merely offering people a network-connected machine will not ensure that they 

can use the medium to meet their needs because they may not be able to maximally take 

advantage of all that the Web has to offer.” It is noteworthy that more than a decade ago, in 

DiMaggio’s and Hargittai’s (2001) article and Hargittai’s (2002) study, there was already an 

emphasis on lack of technological skill. Looking to the present day, it is unquestionable that 

there is even more information available and more computer functionalities that need to be 

mastered; thus having technological skill is more crucial than ever before. 

Digital literacy can be interpreted as technological adeptness. However, it is suggested by 

major library-interested organizations such as Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS), 

Ohio College Library Center (OCLC), and the American Library Association (ALA) 

(particularly the ALA’s Digital Literacy Task Force established in 2011) that there are more 

layers to the definition of digital literacy (IMLS & OCLC 2013; Taylor 2014; Digital Literacy 

Task Force 2013). Digital literacy is the “ability to use information and communication 

technologies to find, understand, evaluate, create and communicate digital information” (“Digital 

Literacy, Libraries, and Public Policy" 2013). Barbara Stipling, president of the ALA, at the 
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National Press Club (which took place on May 6 2014), asserted that digital literacy is not 

something as basic as using search engines (Taylor 2014). It incorporates an ability to locate 

credible information and synthesize the information, to research and analyze information on the 

internet competently.  

Creating a Framework 

Digital literacy is one piece of the puzzle. Ideally, a community should strive for complete 

digital inclusion. “Digital inclusion,” as defined by the IMLS in a 2012 report on Building 

Digital Communities, is essentially the umbrella term for the first wave of the digital divide 

(access) and the second wave (digital literacy). Becker et al. (2012) establish a framework for 

improving digital inclusion in communities, outlining several recommended factors that fall 

under the following categories: access principles, adoption principles and application principles. 

Access principles (e.g., availability, affordability, and design for inclusion) concern 

infrastructure or how a community must be designed in order to benefit its members the most. 

Adoption principles (e.g., relevance, digital literacy, and consumer safety) address the issues that 

make use of broadband technology less likely even when accessibility is not lacking. Lastly, 

application principles (e.g., economic and workforce development, education, health care, public 

safety and emergency services, civic engagement, and social connections) look at the ways in 

which digital inclusion can foster “economic success” of communities and their residents 

(Becker et al. 2012). Application principles shed light on how beneficial more access and digital 

literacy skills (or general digital inclusion) can be not only to the individual but to society; a 

more digitally connected person can actively interact with our current digital milieu and thus can 

contribute to society more fully.  
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Like individuals, libraries are major contributors to society. Becker et al.’s (2010) report on 

how the public benefits from internet access at U.S. libraries “demonstrates that libraries have 

been a silent partner in workforce development, educational achievement, delivering health 

information, and bringing government services to citizens.” Implementing Becker et al.’s (2012) 

framework to public libraries, namely, building and preparing a library to have the proper tools 

(access), identifying the issues that need to be tackled (adoption), and observing the ways in 

which digital inclusion can aid society (application) will certainly lead to more digitally inclusive 

U.S.  However, this framework cannot be implemented if a library cannot even follow the first 

principle of access—affordability. President Obama’s 2015 budget did not contain any funding 

for public libraries and cut $2 million from the Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) 

(New 2014). The LSTA, administered by IMLS, is the only federal program dedicated 

exclusively to libraries (ALA n.d.b). Furthermore, lack of funding contributes to “limited staff, 

inadequate staff training, and insufficient public computer terminals” (Visser 2013).  

Libraries are “de facto social guarantor[s] of literacy and inclusion” (Thompson, Taylor, 

Subramaniam & Bertot 2014). If libraries want to improve their literacy training and be more 

inclusive, they need more funding. The answers to libraries’ woes are policy and policymakers 

(Thompson et al. 2014). The Broadband Technology Opportunities Program (BTOP) is a living 

example of the importance of policy and having policymakers as champions of libraries.  

Case Study: The Broadband Technology Opportunities Program (BTOP) in New York 

In 2009, the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, otherwise known as “the 

stimulus,” injected $7.2 billion into the economy to “expand access to broadband services” 

(Visser 2013). The stimulus allowed the National Telecommunications and Information 

Administration (NTIA) of the U.S. Department of Commerce to receive $4.7 billion to fund 
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Broadband Technology Opportunities Program (BTOP) initiatives nationwide, most specifically 

at public libraries (Visser 2013; ALA 2013; Morrone & Witt 2013). The relevance of the BTOP 

project in relation to digital literacy is that a majority of these projects in libraries receive grants 

in the Public Computer Center category, and every library Public Computer Center Project 

includes digital literacy training (ALA 2013).  

The Digital Literacy Task Force’s 2013 report focuses on the 

“Broadbandexpresss@yourlibrary” project at the New York State Library. NYSL received a 

BTOP grant to uphold this project, stating that it would “enable public libraries to extend hours, 

upgrade connectivity, add more than 800 new public computer workstations…provide access to 

24/7 job search resources in 41 economically distressed upstate New York counties” and 

estimated that more than six million New York residents would be served through the project 

(NYSL 2010).  The Digital Literacy Task Force report (2013) shows that NYSL staff “report the 

greatest success when digital literacy skills are taught in a context that engages learners and 

provides them with an immediate positive outcome” and cited an example of attracting patrons to 

digital literacy classes by having the patrons plan their own family vacations online. It is also 

worth noting that NYSL established five mobile labs—i.e., virtual digital literacy training--to 

bring broadband to rural libraries in the state. It would be advantageous to establish more mobile 

labs as such, since rural libraries account for more than half of public libraries in the U.S. (ALA 

2012; Visser 2013).  

In New York City, the Brooklyn Public Library (BPL), the New York Public Library 

(NYPL) and Queens Library used BTOP funding for various digital inclusion projects. BPL 

increased its technology and training, culminating in 13,819 people participating in 27,304 hours 

of computer training (ALA 2013). NYPL updated laptop and desktop computers in 32 locations, 
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expanded digital literacy instruction in 24 libraries and served more patrons than its expected 

target of 6,000 (more than 7,000 people were served) (ALA 2013). Lastly, Queens Library 

allowed patrons to earn "industry-recognized certifications and free test vouchers for Microsoft 

Office, Cisco, Six Sigma, Project Management and other high-level certification” (ALA 2013). 

As is evident by the New York State and New York City case studies, BTOP does not solely 

buy computers and leave it at that, but it focuses on improving digital literacy. BTOP has been 

funding projects throughout the country since 2009 and libraries should use the grants they 

receive to attract as many patrons as possible to use their facilities and take digital literacy 

classes. In order to attract patrons, it seems there should be a focus on context. NYSL and 

Queens Library patrons were lured to become more digitally literate because they wished to plan 

their own family vacation or apply to jobs and/or become more technologically competent in 

order to be more marketable for jobs (thirty million library users in the U.S. went to the library 

for “employment activities” in 2010) (Visser 2013). Centering digital literacy training on 

contextually relevant subjects could increase willingness for patrons to visit the library and take 

lessons. According to Thompson, Taylor, Subramaniam and Bertot (2014), library patrons do not 

know the full extent of the services a library provides the public nor do patrons know the 

contributions a library makes to its community. Perhaps context is key and could be an angle that 

is adopted more often by libraries in order to market the library positively, increase patronage 

and subsequent digital literacy class attendance.  

Conclusion 

The amount of public libraries, including central buildings and branch buildings, total to 

16,415 in the United States (ALA 2013); libraries have significant presence and thus can make 

significant strides serving lower-income Americans. In BTOP’s most recent report submitted to 
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Congress in August 2014, it is noted that as of March 2014, 82 BTOP projects remained active, 

and 198 projects had completed their goals (BTOP 2014). While the BTOP is not the only 

success story that involved increasing digital literacy programs (IMLS, OCLC, the Public 

Library Association and other agencies have contributed funding and have structured digitally 

inclusive programs for libraries), there is still much more that must be done (Digital Literacy 

Task Force 2013). One way that seems to be the best solution to funding issues is lobbying. Both 

Kinney (2010) and Lago (1993) find that the lack of librarians lobbying for more funding is a 

“disservice to…patrons.” A lack of government interest hinders library expansion, disconnects 

libraries from sustainable funding. The ALA’s Washington Office does indeed lobby, 

communicating to Congress the importance of federal funding for libraries, the installment of 

adult literacy programs and improving education for children, but more local libraries and 

individual librarians should join the ALA in order to make public libraries’ voices louder (ALA 

n.d.a). Garnering the attention of policymakers, gaining consistent funding for libraries, and 

promoting libraries in their communities can help tremendously in bridging the first and the 

second wave of the digital divide. 
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